Recent activities of the researches on the rocket based combined cycle engine in Japan Aerospace Exploration Agency are summarized. Aiming to realize the ight test in 10 years, JAXA has been making sub-scale model experiments as well as a series of component tests. In 08 scal year, sub-scale tests were carried out in Mach 6 ight condition and the stable ramjet combustion was conrmed following the successful ramjet mode establishment in Mach 4 condition in previous year. Some improvements of ow modeling inside the combustor and the ejector analysis were also achieved. With the scramjet mode analysis due in '09 scal year, the designing method of the combined cycle engine will be improved and the next test engine will be launched.
Nomenclature

L
: length P : pressure q : dynamic pressure ratio of free stream and injected jet X : coordinate along engine axis Y : coordinate normal to engine wall Subscripts 0 : free stream div : divergent section of duct p : point where pseudo shock starts t : total w : wall
. Introduction
For more active and easy space transportation, a reusable and economical system is much awaited and so is the new propulsion system with reasonable thrust and specic impulse. One of the candidates is the combined cycle engine (CC engine) 1) , which JAXA Kakuda is now intensively studying. With its long history of researches on the rockets 2) and ram / scramjet technologies 3) , CC engine was quite a natural choice for the promising propulsion system of futuristic space travel.
Since 2006, the rst combustion-capable CC engine model has been tested in Ramjet Engine Test Facility in Kakuda Space center. The model was designed based on the results of component studies at the time of construction of the model. Since then, the results of the CC engine tests have revealed the plausibility of the engine cycles and also the ambiguities of the design methodologies. The component tests have been carried out to compensate for the poor performances which were found in the CC engine tests. With these activities, the establishment of the design methodologies of CC engine will be primary purpose for the time being. The current report is aim to present the activities of CC engine researches at Kakuda Space Center.
. Concept of CC Engine
CC engine can be refereed as a "hybrid engine" in space age. The rocket engine has an advantage in terms of high thrust at any condition regardless of the speed or altitude. However, since it inherently has to carry an oxidizer as well as a fuel, the penalty of the total weight and mass is unavoidable. On the other hand, jet system can use the atmospheric oxygen for the combustion of the fuel and thus reduce the weight. Apparently, it is useless in the thin air environment, let alone in space. There was indeed an idea to mount both two engines separately on the vehicle, but it is quite clear that the cost of the weight and volume are critical. By integrating two technologies of rocket and jet, it is possible to create new engine that can achieve high performance and efficiency with light weight and compactness. One possible conguration, as is shown in Fig. 1 , is the combined cycle engine mounted on the ventral surface of the vehicle. A basic structure of the CC engine consists of air ow passage and rocket modules. By changing the rocket operation and the methods of the secondary fuel injection, CC engine can shift the combustion cycle in four different ways, matching the ight speed and altitude conditions, as described in Fig.2 . In a low speed region, the rocket makes the most of the thrust and also the secondary fuel is provided into the induced air by the rocket exhaust. The cycle is called an ejector-jet and is benecial for increasing a specic impulse of the system. After the vehicle is accelerated to Mach 3, the rocket power is reduced to minimal and the thrust is obtained by the ramjet cycle. In this case, the rockets work as an ignitor for the ramjet combustion. Above Mach 7, the air ow is no longer subsonic inside the combustor and thus, the engine operates in a scramjet mode. There are two distinctive operations in the scramjet mode; one is the conventional operation in which rockets works as an ignitor and extra fuel supplier just like in the ram-jet mode; one is the conventional operation in which rockets works as an ignitor and extra fuel supplier just like in the ramjet mode. The other one is a new operation in which the rocket produces much larger part of the thrust, since a pure scramjet cannot produce the sufficient thrust required for the final boost up for the secondary launch in TSTO system. Kakuda is now considering the latter approach for CC engine 4) . In really high atmosphere region, the air breathing is abandoned and once again, the rockets take the main role.
Schedule of the CC Engine Research
In Kakuda Space Center, the early concept studies of CC engine were rst initiated in 2003, following the ram / scram engine experiments and analysis. The rst large scale model was constructed in 2006. Until 2007, main studies were concentrated in the components like inlet and combustor, in order to obtain the design methodologies for each component. 3 m-long combustion capable model, nicknamed as E3, was than constructed based on these methodologies and the tests have been conducted in the Ramjet Engine Test Facility (RJTF) 5) . The schematic of the test model is shown in Fig.3 . It consists of the pair of side walls, topwall with forward and rearward ramps and the cowl. About the 1/3 of the to tal length in the upstreams side is an inlet and the rest of the model is roughly a combustor. There is a short constant area duct which works as an isolator. Inside the isolator housing is he pair of rockets which utilizes gas oxygen and hydrogen as a propellant. It has 4 fuel injection units in the combustor section (refereed as "DIV1", etc.) for ram combustion. In order to ensure the good starting capability and the capture ratio, the tip of the cowl was bent inward to the ow passage and this typical conguration is called "Droop" cowl 6) .
The main purpose of E3 tests is to verify and improve the current design methodologies of the engine ow passage, which do not coup with the interactions between components. The series of tests will continue to the mid 2010 at which stage, a new, advanced design methods will be proposed. So far, in 2006, the ejector-jet mode tests 7, 8) at sea level static condition were carried out followed by the ramjet mode test in Mach 4 condition 9) in 2007. Starting from 2008, the higher speed regime was explored. The ramjet mode experiments in Mach 6 ight condition was successfully conducted in 2008. In March 2010, the scramjet mode tests at Mach 8 are scheduled. In conjunction with these tests, small scale ight test for ejector-jet mode has been carried out and is planned. In these tests, the hybrid rocket, called "CAMUI" 10) is modied to work as a test bed for ejector jet experiments. The rst test ight was carried out in March 2009. Transonic test is also scheduled in 2010, aiming to obtain ejector performance in that region, which is rather hard to get in a ground test facility. The improved second 3 m-long model ("E4", perhaps) will be rolled out in 2011 to conrm the more sophisticated design methodologies. A new ve year mission will start in 2013. In this period, light weight design and cooling structure will be the primary targets. With an auxiliary device technology, such as fuel supply system and the air frame integration technology being studied in this period, the very rst ight test engine is expected in 2018. Figure 5 shows the top wall pressure distribution obtained from E3 in ejector-jet mode tests without incoming air (static condition). Note that circle symbol denotes the results of the 1/5th scale model of E3 11) , while other two symbols correspond to the E3 tests. In 1/5th model, nitrogen gas was used to mimic the rocket gas. The rocket chamber pressure was set to be 3 MPa in all cases.
Recent Activities and Topics
E3 in ejector-jet mode
As can be seen, the pressure in the isolator section decreased from the atmospheric pressure, followed by the increase due to the formation of pseudo shock in the combustor section. At the exit of the model, a sudden pressure decrease was clearly observed, conrming the choking phenomenon there. The pressure distribution gave the promising result that there indeed established the ejector-jet cycle in E3 conguration. However, comparing the result of 1/5th model, the air suction performance was quite poor in E3 case since it was found the pressure was much higher in the isolator section. The suction performance is drastically affected by the gas temperature (room temperature for 1/5th model, while 3000k for E3) and the new prediction method for suction incorporating gas temperature is now being investigated.
E3 in ramjet mode
In year of 2007, E3 was tested in Mach 4 ight condition. In this case, total pressure and temperature of the incoming air was 0.86 MPa and 870 K, respectively. Figure 6(a) shows the top / cowl wall pressure distribution with the fuel injected from "DIV1" location. A small amount of fuel caused the formation of pseudo shock and the ow decelerated to subsonic. It was also observed that the pressure showed sudden decrease in the parallel section due the heat addition and the ow was accelerated to a sonic condition at the exit of the engine. The pressure distribution well described the establishment of the ramjet cycle in E3 conguration. By increasing the fuel, higher pressure eld (and thus higher thrust) was generated in the combustor, while the pressure in the inlet remained constant, indicating good starting capability.
At the design phase of the E3, it was presumed that a fuel should be injected as far downstream as possible, because the pressure would decrease by the heat addition and the low pressure should be constrained in the parallel section to avoid thrust loss. However, as could be seen Fig. 6(b) , the current result showed that the high pressure region becomes wider as the injection point moves to upstream. The modication of the modeling of the pseudo shock and combustion model are now underway.
Hot topics of FY2008
FY 2008 was an eventful period for the combined cycle engine research in Kakuda. As was conrmed in previous years, E3 is capable of sustain the ramjet mode in Mach 4 region, which is rather low speed for the ramjet operation. To examine the ramjet mode performance in higher Mach region, the test was again conducted in RJTF at the condition of Mach 6 12) . Note that total pressure and temperature for the case were 5 MPa and 1500 K, respectively. In Fig. 7 , the top / cowl pressure distributions were compared in Mach 4 and 6 conditions. Filled symbols correspond to the Mach 6 case. From the gure, it can be deduced that the ramjet mode was actually established in E3 with the good starting capability in the inlet. It was found that the pressure peak was lower than the prediction, yet the thrust level was comparable to the predicted value. Like M4 case, the thrust became higher with upstream fuel injection.
The performance of the ejector-jet in subsonic speed was always a crucial topic, since there seemed to be little apparatus which can provide subsonic speed and conduct tests with actual combustion. As was describe earlier, the ejector performance is affected by the temperature of rocket gas. To obtain the accurate performance in subsonic case with affordable cost, the ight test was chosen by utilizing the small hybrid rocket called "CAMUI." The circular duct was installed around the nozzle part of CAMUI, forming the axisymmetric ejector ow passage. Two models with slightly different conguration were constructed, and the test was carried out at the coast of Takiki, in Hokkaido on March 16. The project was carried out as a joint research with Hokkaido University with rocket operated by Hokkaido Aerospace Science and Technology Incubation Center (HASTIC). Two rockets were successfully launched (see Fig. 8 ). The analysis of data is currently performed as of this writing. As for the preparation of the experiment, aerodynamic test was carried out in subsonic wind tunnel and combustion test ware conducted to ensure the successful ight.
E3 tests had brought insightful results and knowledge of the CC engine. It also revealed some unexpected issues that should be solved. These issues are now investigated by series of component tests. One such example is the improvement of the pseudo shock estimation in divergent duct 13) . The pseudo shock resides in the combustor section in the ejector-jet and ramjet mode and the prediction of its length is vital for the cycle analysis. Figure 9 shows the comparison of the pseudo shock length between the experiments and predictions. By adopting the 2nd order curvature for the pressure inside the pseudo shock (right side), the prediction gave better agreement in terms of the length of pseudo shock.
Another example is the mixing enhancement method for ejector or ramjet 14) . A unique "stinger" injection was tested as well as the conventional circular hole injection port. The gas was injected to the supersonic ow or into the pseudo shock regime. "Stinger" injector had some advantage in penetration height to the supersonic ow and the gas expanded more rapidly in the pseudo shock, as could been conrmed in terms of mass fraction distribution in Fig. 10 
Future Plan
To cover up entire ow speed that CC engine goes, the scramjet mode will be the nal region to study. The tests of scramjet mode will be conducted with E3 in RJTF on March 2010. The rocket augmented scramjet cycle will be veried in the tests. Also, higher speed experiments are scheduled in HIEST, High Enthalpy Shock Tunnel, in Kakuda. Test in transonic region at ejector-jet mode is another tough issue. Like subsonic case, a reasonable ground test facility for the speed region is quite limited. Currently, the possibility of utilizing bigger CAMUI rocket is considered and it seems rather promising. A preliminary discussion of CAMUI experiments is now underway.
It is imperative to reduce a weight and a mass to realize an actual ight-capable engine. In 2009, a new study will be initiated to explore the lighter conguration of the CC engine. The current E3 has a "2D" rectangle ow passage to simplify the ow structure. However, a circular ow passage has potential to reduce a wet area and enhance the structural integrity of the engine. The realistic engine might lie between these two extreme congurations. CFD and structural analysis will be coupled in this study to seek out new conguration.
Current goal at FY2012 is to create a "reference book" for designing the CC engine with required performance. Until then, E3 and other component tests will be continued. 
